
We are
  mountain 
     movers.





In Spanish there is a word for which I can’t find a 
counterword in English.  It is the verb vacilar, pres-
ent particple vacilando.  It does not mean vacillating 
at all.  If one is vacilando, he is going somewhere 
but doesn’t greatly care whether or not he gets 
there, although he has direction.  My friend Jack 
Wagner has often, in Mexico, assumed this state of 
being.  Let us say we wanted to walk in the streets 
of Mexico City but not at random.  We would 
choose some article almost certain not to exist there 
and then diligently try to find it.

-John Steinbeck
Travels with Charley

“ 
 “Is your inteview today?” Not even a hello she skipped 
the pleasantries and let me know this was a no-jokes phone 
call.  It was too early for no jokes, aside from ordering a cof-
fee and a pastry I hadn’t said a word yet, my voice was still 
asleep.
 “No.  It’s tomorrow,” I rasped.  Then, cleared my throat 
“It’s tomorrow.”
 “So what are you going to do today? Why is your trip 
so long?” Clearly the idea was that I had not planned prop-
erly.
 “Well, I’m on my way for breakfast.  For lunch, it’s 
lunch time.  After that I’m going to try and find a new winter 
coat.”  The sun was out and I was warm enough despite the 
wind whipping around the buildings around the other pedes-
trians.  But this coat wouldn’t do. “This coat makes me feel 
like a doofus.  I’m not out climbing mountains but that’s what 
my coat wants to be doing.”  At the word ‘doofus’ an older 
man I was walking past did a half step, startled and stared.  
It had been maybe a half decade since he had heard that 
word used I guess.  That or he was checking to verify my 
statement.

VACILANDO



 “        ” A bus, a truck and a couple in a loud conversa-
tion passed by.
 “What?  I missed what you said, it’s loud out here.”
 _____

 The afternoon since the phone call had been eight 
miles of walking in to and out of stores up and down streets.  
A few slices of pizza extending over their flimsy paper plates 
and the last sips from my water bottle when he called me just 
out of work.  I was in Alphabet City at the moment trying to 
find the next store that would maybe have my coat.
 “I’ve already eaten, have you?”  This city was on 
an entirely different schedule than I was used to and had 
whipped me along with it so I told him that yes, I had.
 “There’s a great bar that’s got live old-timey blues ev-
ery night right around where you are.  Want to meet there?”
 I didn’t actually need to answer, but I did anyways 
and half an hour later we were getting our IDs back from 
the doorman and thinking about our first drinks.  Taking my 
sameold coat off to drape over the bar stool overwhelmed 
between the music and what to get we settled in.
 “Cause it’s a big city there are lots of stores.”  The 
band was rolling as were the others at the bar still I didn’t 
have to yell to be heard.
 “So are you going to look through the whole city?  Do 
you even know where the stores are out there?”
 “No, no idea, but some one at some store has my 
perfect winter coat and doesn’t know it yet.  And I need it.”  
The idea of a new coat had turned to a compulsion, the other 
reasons for my visit were forgotten.
 “Do you know what the coat is even?  Green?”  The 
color of the coat had not entered my mind until that point, 
and I didn’t know.  Every direction I looked throughout the 
day I saw black, gray, army surplus green and none of those 
colors were right.
 “Well, sort of, a bit.  Like in the way that you know 
what toppings make the perfect pizza.  It involves blue 



cheese with basil and my coat has a hood and is long but 
not too long.”
 “The perfect pizza,” with great conviction he told me,  
“has green peppers and sausage and is served by the slice 
on 18th.”
 “I mean, that’s your perfect pizza and before we get 
in to a debate about objectively perfect pizza, if there was 
one perfect coat everyone would be members only.”  The 
band had just finished a song which had been just fine for 
background.  They barely waited to for the scattered claps to 
stop before they began their next, a song which would not be 
content to float behind a conversation.
 “Hiddeous.”  
 “But you get my point.”
 “Loosely.”
 Though the real volume had not increased the music 
was increasing in our ears, our heads and very shortly it was 
all that mattered.  My coat would wait for me, wherever it 
was.  Spring would be coming soon anyways.

My jelly, my roll, sweet mama, don’t you let it fall 
Well I, ain’t got nobody here, but me myself, Well I 
before the sun go down
My jelly, my roll, sweet mama, don’t you let it fall
You can snatch it scratch it, lick it, twist it,
any way that I love to get it 
I, had my right mind, I, be worried sometime 
‘Bout a jelly, my roll, sweet mama, don’t let it fall 
Just shake it, you can break it, 
you can hang it on the wall...

”









I’ll be glad when you dead, you rascal, 
you!

I’ll be glad when you dead, you rascal, 
you!

You know you done me wrong,
You done stole my wife and gone.
I’ll be glad when you dead, you rascal, 

you!
I’m gonna kill you just for fun, you ras-

cal, you!
I’m gonna kill you just for fun, you ras-

cal, you!
I’m gonna kill you just for fun;
The buzzards gonna have you when I’m 

done.
I’ll be glad when you dead, you rascal, 

you!

You asked my wife for some cabbage, 
you dog,

I said you asked my wife for some cab-
bage, you old rascal,

You asked my wife some cabbage,
And you ate just like a savage you 

ol’rascal.

Ain’t no use to run, you rascal, you.
Ain’t no use to run, you rascal, you.
Ain’t no use to run,
I done went to the barn and got my gun,

You done messed with my wife, you ras-
cal, you!

You done messed with my wife, you ras-
cal, you!

You done messed with my wife,
And I’m gonna take your life.
I’ll be glad when you dead, you rascal, you! 



Most of the traveling I’ve done of 
late has been around and about 
the Great Lakes watershed.

Flat.  Corn.  Soybeans.  Outlet 
Malls.



Driving to see more country my eyes all ways point 
straight down the road.  I’m going there --rearview 
mirror-- I just was there.  Where I am is speeding 
past, just a blur.  Traffic laws have me blind to the 
setting.

So the train is of course the way to experience the 
country that goes hurtling past on a trip.

My ticket had me traveling through the night was the 
problem.
The country through the window was the traveler 
across the aisle--mirror image, hand in his shirt.

And Gary, Indiana at sunrise.







HOW TO LEAVE A CITY

1. Think of a place to move to, idealized or real.
2. Pack up your books.  Send them to where’s 
next.  Life follows literature.  And anyways you 
weren’t done reading them all.
3. Rent a truck.  Buy boxes to scatter about your 
apartment or home.
4. Become great friends with your good friends 
in the city you are leaving.  This way leaving is more 
real, more “can’t stop it.”
5. Plan a going away outing for a few days be-
fore you leave.  After saying goodbye to everyone in 
one evening the next days are the closest you will 
get to being a zombie.

6. At going away party, get everyone’s email ad-
dress, make huge plans for staying in touch.
7. Leave in a flurry the moment the truck is 
packed.  Don’t stick around.
8. Unpack in your new location.
9. Immediately come back to visit.
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